
Dealership 
Profitability  
Program

Earning profits from a film program takes 
equipment and training, both of which are 
provided by IDS Automotive.

idsfinishes.com/automotive   

Ready to Get Started?

We make moving forward easy.  
All we ask is for a pre-load commitment of new vehicle 
inventory along with some additional items:

Designated clean environment for installation

Laptop with continuous internet connection

Suitable installer candidate(s)
Pattern Software: A database of window shapes and sizes 
for every year, make, and model.

Plotter: Cuts the tint to the precise shape and size of  
a vehicle’s windows.

Equipment

Training

We will provide in-person, hands-on installation training 
by a certified trainer to teach your technicians how to 
install automotive tint and Door Defense (PPF) as well  
as operate the pattern software and plotter. In addition, 
we will provide ongoing onsite training when you add 
installers or experience labor turnover.

*We can also provide the appropriate addendum 
stickers and Monroney covers for legal compliance.

Pre-load programs for  
Fixed Ops and Sales

Retail programs for F&I  
and the Service Drive 

Contact Us

 833-437-2886 (833-IDS-AUTO)
 auto@idsfinishes.com

  idsfinishes.com/automotive
 4208 Fitch Avenue, 

 Baltimore, MD 21236



Many consumers take their newly purchased vehicles to  
the local tint shop to have automotive window film installed. 
There is no reason why the selling dealer can’t cash in on  
that revenue.
 
IDS Automotive offers dealerships a high quality, easy to 
install, and state legal automotive window tint. Our Jet 
Black Automotive Window Film has an attractive appearance 
on the window while providing good heat rejection and color 
stability, all at an affordable price. Featuring a lifetime 
warranty, Jet Black is metal-free and will not interfere 
with various next generation technologies such as satellite 
radio or GPS.
 
To simplify the installation process, the film is pre-cut to  
the shape and dimensions of a particular vehicle’s windows.

 Dealerships love Jet Black for its high quality,   
 low price, and lifetime warranty. Installers love   
 it for its ease of installation.

Global Door Defense provides clear protection against paint 
nicks, scratches, and scuffs. It is manufactured from paint 
protection film (PPF), which is an 8-mil thick, invisible, high 
gloss, urethane film that is applied to the painted surfaces of 
a vehicle to protect against damage caused by wear and 
tear, gravel, salt, tree sap, bugs, and bird droppings.

Sustainable Gross Low COGS Create Customer 
Retention

Automotive Tint

Lifetime Warranty
Guaranteed for life*
Guaranteed for life

Multiple VLTs
Legal in many states**

Privacy
Darkens windows

 
UV Protection

Blocks 99% UV rays

 
Heat Rejection

Reduces solar heat gain

 
Easy to Install

Heat shrinks just like other films

*Please see warranty for specific terms and conditions.
**Please obey all federal, state, and local automotive tint laws.

Features & Benefits

Door Defense

Global Door Defense is a line of invisible films that protect 
a vehicle’s paint. Door cups, door edges, and door sills 
are often subjected to wear and tear, the proof of which 
is scratched or chipped paint. Installing Door Defense is 
lucrative for the dealer and takes only minutes to do!

DOOR SILL GUARDDOOR EDGE GUARDDOOR CUP GUARD

Door Defense is
pre-cut for door 
edges, door sills, 
and door cups and
is available in 
convenient blister 
packs.

New car dealer profitability has been under pressure 
for many years, especially in an environment of 
reduced inventory levels. Dealerships continue 
to seek ways to increase profits and add value
to their stock of new and used vehicles.
IDS Automotive offers a comprehensive Tint 
and Paint Protection Film program that has 
been specifically designed for dealerships.


